MMXIX
January 5th

SOS New Year’s Meal at the Marks’, 7:30pm for 8pm. So
another year begins! This evening we will gather around the
dinner table to fondly look back on and excitingly forward to the
year. Call Gill and Steve on 748659 to find out which course you
are providing.

February 2nd

Planning Evening at the Aylens’ Brain in gear! Thinking Caps on!
and Best Foot Forward! We sit down together with our diaries
and planners to bring together our ideas for 2019 Call Frances or
Nick Aylen on 398150.

Programme
2018
S.O.S. Sometimes On Sunday
SOS is an informal fellowship group that meets around once a month, usually in
someone’s home. Anyone is welcome to come along.
Activities range from family friendly fireworks to a New Year Meal and our annual
fund raising Easter Breakfast and other stuff besides! Faith meals are often a central
part of our activities – let the hosts know you’re coming and bring food and drink to
share.

Everybody is welcome to our events which all start at 7:30pm unless otherwise
stated. In each case please call the hosts on the number given to let them know
you intend to come. All phone numbers are 01296…
March 10th

April 1st

May 5th

June 16th

July 14th

Take Five! As the great Dave Brubeck told us tonight we ‘take
five!’ Impress your fellow SOS’ers with your meal created with
just five ingredients (not including salt and pepper). It can be a
savoury or sweet dish, perhaps even both, the choice is yours.
Tonight’s gig is at the home of Lynn & Derek Bernstone, call
420817
Easter Sunday Breakfast once again the SOS team will be serving
breakfast on this special day. Join us between 9:00 & 9:30 in the
Church Hall; we are finished in plenty of time for you to enjoy the
Easter Service. Profits as usual will support the work of the
Whitechapel Mission; buy your tickets from Lynn Bernstone on
420817.
SOS ‘Out and About’. Tonight we trek to the Lower High Street
and meet to eat at the Bucks Balti Indian Restaurant. If you like it
warmer than a Korma or want to seek a Tikka fear not, every
level of heat (or not) is on the menu. Remember to bring your
own drinks! Viv Kemp is our co-ordinator on 399315
It’s A Man Thing! Strange things happen in the garden at this
time of year. Men stand in front of a BBQ being praised, by other
men, for the cooking of food carefully prepared by a woman
earlier in the day, but she is too busy getting drinks for everyone
to notice. Today’s garden is at the home of Gill & Trevor Nord
483157
TV (of the) Times. Back in the 60’s & 70’s TV was very different as
was the food we ate, this evening we fondly look back on those
simpler times. Share your memories of the programme that you
just couldn’t miss and bring the most exciting meal you ever ate!
Step back in time to the home of Gill & Steve Marks, use your
trim phone to call 748659

August 11th

Chew with a View, this evening we will wander along together to
the top of Coombe Hill to take in the late afternoon sun as it
bathes the Vale. Meet in the car park at 6pm wearing your
favourite walking shoes, carrying your favourite picnic foods and
of course something to sit on.

September 8th

It’s a Who Dun It. Murder most horrid finds its way to Mel and
Mike’s home in the crime capital that’s Stone. Are you the killer
or just a witness? Will your story add to the confusion or will you
ask the key question that exposes the perpetrator of the heinous
act. Bring food to die for! Call a Dean on 749031

October 6th

Room 101. 1984 may have been a vision of an Orwellian future
that hasn’t quite occurred but tonight we risk opening the door
to this room of torment to place into it those things which drive
us to distraction in everyday life. As a twist bring with you the
food that you just couldn’t live without whilst eradicating what
you cannot live with. Please let Marilyn or Nick Storer know
you’re on your way, call 622656

November 3rd

BOOM BANG a BANG! Tonight we light the touch paper and
retire! One of the highlights of the year is the fireworks party at
Viv & Steve’s. After the display and getting cold we share the
warmth of food and fellowship. We start a bit earlier at 6pm,
chat to a Kemp on 399315

November30th

St Andrews Day a special day to all with a Scottish persuasion so
it is no surprise tonight we gather at the Miskin’s. Join Margaret
& John with your meal that celebrates our Celtic cousins who’s
culinary gifts include the Haggis, deep fried anything, shortbread
and of course Cullen Skink! They will be ‘Gled tae meet ye’ on
422919
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